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ABSTRACT: Equations are developed for the tidall?~averaged, width-averaged estuarine salinity and circMation in a 
rectangular estuaD; Width and depth may vary along the length of the channel, as may coefficients of vertical turbulent 
mixing and along channel diffusion. The system is reduced to a single first-order; nonlinear, ordinary differential equation 
governing the section-averaged salinity. A technique for specifying the ocean boundary condition is given, and solutions 
are found by numerical integration. Under different assumptions for the diffusion it is possible to reproduce the few 
existing analytical solutions, in partictRar the Hansen and Rattray (1965) Central Regime solution, and Chatwin's (1976) 
solution. 
The  mathematical framework allows easy comparison of the results of different channel geometries and mixing co- 
efficients. Of  particular interest is the along-channel distribution of the diffusive fraction of up-estuary salt flux. It is 
shown that the Hansen and Rattray solution is always diffusion-dominated near the mouth. A theory is presented for 
estimating the diffusion coefficient within a tidal excursion of the mouth. It is shown that the resulting rapid along- 
channel increase of diffusion may explain some observed pattents of salinity structure: a decrease in both stratification 
and along-channel salinity gradient near the month. The  theory is applied to the Delaware Estuary and. Northern San 
Francisco Bay, and. shows reasonable agreement with observed sensitivities of salt intrusion distance to river flo~: 
Introduction 
The subtidal circulation and salinity structure of 
estuaries involves a competit ion between river and 
ocean influences. River flow persistently adds fresh 
water, but salt water may still penetrate far inland 
due to gravitational and diffusive fluxes. The grav- 
itational circulation, or exchange floyd; results from 
heavier salt water sliding up-estuary in an attempt 
to flatten isopycnals. The diffusive flux is also up- 
estuary, and is the result of shear dispersion, tidal 
pumping, stirring by tidal eddies, and other pro- 
cesses, all assumed to produce a Fickian do,m-gra- 
dient salt flux. It is the balance of these three flux- 
es: river, exchange, and diffusive, that determines 
the estuarine structure. 
Hansen and Rattray (1965) developed the first 
theory which incorporated these three elements. 
Their  Central Regime theory applies over the mid- 
dle segment of the estuary (not including the 
mouth or head) and has been widely used to in- 
terpret observations. They gave the simple result 
that, if the section averaged salini b, increases lin- 
early along the estuary, then both the gravitational 
circulation and the stratification are constant along 
that length. Although this simplifies the governing 
equations, allowing analytical solution, their solu- 
tion has the disturbing requirement that the dif- 
fusive fraction of up-estuary salt flux must increase 
linearly" along the channel as well. This in itself is 
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not so problematic; it is often observed that tidal 
currents, and so perhaps tidal stirring, increase to- 
ward the mouth. But their solution requires that 
the rate of along-channel increase of diffusive flux 
be proport ional  to the river flo~,~; a result that has 
never found observational or theoretical support, 
Their  theory has been applied with apparent suc- 
cess locally- (that is, at a given along-channel posi- 
tion). The present paper is based on the same 
physics, but relaxes certain assmnptions to allow 
more general solutions. 
A significant challenge to Hansen and Rattray 
(1965) came from Chatwin (1976), who showed 
that by allowing the section-averaged salinity to 
vary as x s/s (x is the along-channel coordinate, pos- 
itive toward the mouth),  one could attain a steady 
salt balance with no diffusive flux at all. This was 
supported by laboratory observations. On the oth- 
er hand, some estuaries were found observationally 
to be dominated by a balance between river flow 
and diffusive salt flux. Fischer (1972) noted the 
potential importance of diffusion by the lateral 
correlation of salt and velocity (the gravitational 
circulation is a vertical correlation). McCarthy 
(1993) showed that, for nearly well-mixed systems, 
tidal residuals could provide an important up-es- 
tuary salt flux. 
2~fll these theories rely" on knowledge (often no 
better than a guess) of the vertical turbulent salt 
and momentum flux, and the various processes in 
the diffusive along-channel flux. Parameterization 
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FIO. 1. Sketch of idealized estuarine geometry. The rectan- 
gular sectional area A, depth H, and vddth B, may all vary along 
the length of the channel. 
of these remains a high priority for estuarine re- 
search, but will not be attempted here. I provide a 
general equation and solution technique for the 
salinity distribution, provided the turbulent and 
diffusive mixing coefficients are known. Later, I 
show that the solution technique can reproduce 
the Hansen and Rattray (1965) and Chatwin 
(1976) solutions. The reason for developing this 
solution technique is that it allows exploration of 
the consequences of a wide variety of parameter 
choices, including those which are beyond analyt- 
ical solution. In particular, I discuss the along-chan- 
nel distribution of the diffusive fraction of up-es- 
tuary salt flux. It is shown that the Hansen and 
Rattray (1965) solution always becomes diffusion- 
dominated near the mouth, even if it is entirely 
non-diffusive near the head. The  general solution 
may also be applied to issues which analytical the- 
ories have not been able to address in the past, 
such as the effect of arbitrary variation of depth or 
mixing along the channel. In particular we'll ex- 
plore the variation of solution properties near the 
mouth, and develop a theory to predict the diffu- 
sion coefficient udthin a tidal excursion of the 
mouth. The theory is also applied to the Delaware 
Estuary and Northern San Francisco Ba}5 focusing 
on the response of the salt intrusion to changes in 
river flow. 
EQUATION DEVELOPMENT 
Tidally-averaged dynamics in an estuary are gov- 
erned by the conservation of mass, momentum,  
and salt. We assume the estuary is rectangular in 
cross-section, with area A(x) as shown in Fig. 1. As 
reviewed in Dyer (1997) the tidally-averaged along- 
channel momentum balance is dominated by the 
along-channel pressure gradient and vertical Rey- 
nolds stress divergence: 
1 
0 = - pop~ + (G~-& (1)  
where it, and u are the pressure and along-channel 
velocity. All variables are assumed to be tidally-av- 
eraged and width-averaged. The constant back- 
ground density is Po, and subscripts x and s denote 
partial differentiation. /~  is the effective vertical 
eddy viscosity (Dyer 1997) meaning that it is the 
eddy viscosity which, when multiplied by the tid- 
ally-averaged vertical shear, u~, gives the tidally-av- 
eraged vertical shear stress. Geyer et al. (2000) 
have shown that for the Hudson River estuary the 
tidally-averaged stress is dominated by" bottom 
stress on the inflowing lower layer, instead of in- 
terracial stress higher in the water column. For the 
purposes of this paper we will assume KM is con- 
stant with depth, which gives a reasonable approx- 
imation to observed velocity profiles (Hansen and 
Rattray 1965). Equation 1 assumes that other ef- 
fects, such as internal hydraulics and the Coriolis 
force, are negligible. We assume the estuary is nar- 
row in the sense that non-rectangular c os>section 
shape does not fundamentally alter the width-av- 
eraged dynamics. Fischer (1979) and Smith (1980) 
discuss possible effects of non-rectangular channel 
shape and lateral stirring. Lateral shear may give 
rise to lateral density gradients and hence cross- 
channel mixing. This would increase the effective 
friction in (eq. 1). Tidal residuals (Ianniello 1977; 
McCarthy 1998) may also alter this force balance. 
The scaling given by Ianniello (1977) indicates 
that such residuals could be important in most 
shallow estuaries, but in the analysis of Geyer et al. 
(9000) these residuals are not important. The dis- 
crepan W between these two views could be be- 
cause, in stratified water, the vertical turbulent 
stress has less inf luence on the upper water col- 
umn than assumed in Ianniello (lq77). With these 
caveats in mind, (eq. 1) will be taken here as a 
starting point. 
We split u and salinity, s, into depth-averaged 
(overbar) and depth-varying (prime) parts: 
u = ,7(x) + ~'(~ ~) s = 7(x)  + s ' (~  s) (9)  
Assuming the pressure is hydrostatic, and that .s~ 
<< sx (Pritchard 1952), the pressure gradient m W 
be written as 
1 
where, g is gravity, ~q is the tidally-averaged surface 
height, and the equation of state is approximated 
as p - po(1 + ~s), where ~ ~ 7.7 ~4 10 -4 pSU -1. 
Substituting (eq. 8) into (eq. 1) and taking a/az, 
we find 
-~. _ gpT~ (4) 
J~fM 
Subject to the conditions tt(z = -/-i?) = 0, u, (z  = 
0) = 0, and H -1.I~ ~u& ~ ti = q JA ,  where QR 
is the river volume flux, (eq. 4) may be integrated 
directly to find the classic cubic profile (e.g., Han- 
sen and Rattray 1965; Office 1976; and Dyer 1997): 
u' = EP I + uEP > where 
1 8 
- ~= P~, = 1 - 9~ 2 - 8~ S (5 )  t" 2 2 - 
We have introduced parameters ~ =- z /H ,  and ue 
= g~s The strength of the exchange 
flow, ue, varies as #x, and thus depends on the over- 
all salinity structure. 
Salt conservation is governed by the equation 
1 1 
s, + ;{(,,sA). + (ws)~ : ~(K,~sA),, + (K, sj~ (6) 
where time dependence is retained only for clarit)~ 
and will be dropped later. Equation (eq. 6) is an 
extension of that in Hansen and Rattray (1965) to 
allow for along-channel variation of depth. Hughes 
and Rattray (1980) provide a useful conceptual 
framework for derMng (eq. 6). The vertical veloc- 
ity is ~c; and Ks is the effective vertical eddy diffu- 
sMty. KH is the along-channel diffusion coefficient, 
parameterizing all along-channel salt flux which re- 
sults from tidal- and cross-channel correlation of u, 
s, and A (i.e., everything except the gravitational 
salt flux). For example, stirring by tidal eddies may 
give rise to large values of KH (Dyer 1997). Taking 
the depth-average of (eq. 6), with boundary con- 
ditions w = 0 and Kss~ = 0 at top and bottom, we 
find an equation for g: 
s, + -~(usA),  + (u's'A),:  - (KH~.A), (7) 
Subtracting this from (eq. 6) we find the equation 
fo r  S~: 
s; + ~[(us  - us  - ,#s ' )a ]~.  + ( ,vs)~ : (K%sf),,  (8 )  
where we have assumed s;~ << #, in allowing the K H 
terms to cancel. For partially mixed and well mixed 
systems the dominant steady bahmce for s' is be- 
tween the creation of stratification byvertical shear 
and its destruction by vertical mixing (Pritchard 
1954). Taking K s constant in z: 
u% ~ K~:'~ (9) 
where #% arises from the term (us).~, in (eq. 8). 
This may be integrated irectly" (Hansen and Rat- 
tray 1965; Officer 1976) using u' from (eq. 5) to 
arrive at the classic quintic profile: 
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7 1 2 1~4 
&-  12o +4~ -g~ 
1 1 z :3 4 2 s 
& - 1:? + 2~ - 4~ - 5~ ( lO)  
which varies as #x and s~', because u s ~ ~,,. Typical 
profiles of u and s are plotted in Fig. 2. Despite 
the fact that we have neglected the vertical velocity 
in the s' equation, the system still conserves mass. 
The vertical velocity when H is constant may be 
calculated for any along-channel distribution of u' 
using two-dimensional mass conservation: B -1 (Bu)y 
+ %=0.  
Integrating (eq. 7) in x fi'om a location x = R 
which is up-estuary in fresh water, to an arbitrary 
location x, the volume-integrated salt budget is: 
L 1 d sAdx  = -u -7 -  u's'  + K~7,, A dt L r J %_~ L_<J L_r__J (11) 
(i) (ii) (iii) (iv) 
The terms in this equation have the physical mean- 
ings: Salt storage (we will assume this is zero, for 
steady state) ; Loss of salt due to the river flow; Gain 
of salt due to the exchange flow (note that u's '  is 
negative); and Gain of salt due to diffusion. 
This is the fundaraental equation governing the 
estuarine salinity structure. 
GENERAL SOLUTION TECHNIQUES 
The steady equation for the integrated salt bal- 
ance from (eq. 11) is: 
0 = - f ig -  u's' + /K~#~. (1_9) 
Using the definitions of u' (eq. 5) and s' (eq. 10), 
we may calculate the exchange flow salt flux term: 
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+ ( - - ?1~4 -- p2/ )B)  g-[BHS,7~-~ 
4g - -  , ;  K~KM 
+ (-P2P4) gep2Hs D (13) 
482 KsK~v , ~' 
For simplicity in the remainder  of the discussion 
we will assume a single coefficient, Kv, for the ver- 
tical turbulent mixing, thus Ks = KM = Kv. Then 
define the quantities 
= - - ,  dimensionless depth-averaged 
s~ salinity 
H e 
T v Kv, a vertical mixing time scale 
c = (gpso~nH) x/e a slumping speed scale (14) 
By slumping speed we mean that this is scale for 
the velocity, that would be achieved by inviscid 
slumping of an along-channel dens i~ gradient, if 
the motion were followed over the length of the 
salt intrusion. Note that c should not be interpret- 
ed as an internal wave speed, as was done in 
MacCready (1999). Using the above expressions, 
we may rewrite (eq. 12) in a more  compact and 
useful form as 
(LEs .~)  s + (Ls~s : + (ks ,  1 + kz,)E,,, - .E = 0 
(15) 




4 ej --0.024 
I2Lv = c% c Tv, where 
% - = 0.0.31 
LE1 = Otl~-Tv, where 
K. 
~ - ( -P~&)  : 0 ,019  L~ : ~ (16)  
U 
While the physical interpretation of L D is obvious, 
that of the other three, particularly LEs, the most 
important,  is not. The reason is that LEs condenses 
the nonl inear interactions of momentum,  stratifi- 
cation, and global salt balance. Note that all the 
coefficients in (eq. 15) may be functions of x. 
Equation (eq. 15) is equivalent to Eqn. (18) in 
Hansen and Rattray (1965). Monismith et al. 
(2002) applied (eq. 15) to the salinity distribution 
in San Francisco Bay. Their  Eqn. (14) is equivalent 
to our (eq. 15), except that they dropped terms 
invoMng Ls2 and LE1 on the assumption that ~ << 
u s, The ratio of the first and second terms in (eq. 
15) is approximately (if~c) 2/s. Typically ~ << c, but 
for zi/c = 1/10, (d/ 9  e/'s = 0.22. Thus dropping 
the Lse term may not be a good approximat ion 
under high river flow conditions, and in all our 
numerical  solutions the full form of (eq. 15) is 
used. Monismith et al. (2002) integrated the equa- 
tion directly, using realistic distributions of H and 
B, and assuming K~ = const. = 30 rues -1. Then 
they looked for the value of K v that gave the best 
fit to observations. They found that they were able 
to fit the observed Y(x) profile over the whole 
length of the estuary, and over a wide range of QR, 
if they allowed K v to vary slightly ~dth Qw In the 
present work we extend the method of Monismith 
et al. (2002) to include a consistent ocean bound- 
ary condition; analyze various classical theories in 
terms of the diffusive fraction of up-estuary salt 
flux; and explore the effect of variation in K~ and 
other parameters,  near the mouth,  on the overall 
solutions. 
The numerical  integration of (eq, 15) is done in 
the following way. At the mouth  (x = 0), a physi- 
cally-realistic boundary  condit ion is that s(x = O, 
- /-/') = so~,, the oceanic salinity. This may be 
written as: 
s ' (x= 0, ~ = -1 )  + g(x= 0) = s .... (17) 
which may be rewritten in terms of ~ as 
Then using (eq. 15) to substitute for 2s = 0) in 
(eq. 18) we find 
a cubic which may be solved analytically to give the 
value of s = 0). We then use (eq. 15) to deter- 
mine 2~(x = 0). The remainder  of the solution pro- 
ceeds by forward integration up the estuary, ac- 
cording to 
":-;I,_~.- ~1~. - s~, l ,  (20) 
which gives ~ at the next step 8x into the estuary 
(note that x is negative going up-estuary). Then 
0 8 ~ / /  
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Fro. 3. Four solutions to (15) with different values of  the 
diffusivities. The normal ized section-average salinity, ~ ~ g/g~,  
is plotted versus x as a thick line, and the gray" region around 
shows the top-to-bottom range of normal ized salinity. The dif- 
fusive fraction of up-estuary salt flux v(x) is also shown ( v is not  
plotted below ~ = 0.09). Case (a) is well-mixed and is entirely 
diffusive (~, = 1). Case (b) has K~, = 0 (Chatwin solution) and 
all the up-estuary salt f lux is due to the exchange flow (~, = 0). 
In case (c) K~ increases in x with gradient OKj3x = g, repro- 
ducing the HR65 Central Regime solution. Case (d) is a "Gen- 
eral" solution, ~4th constant K,~. 
(eq. 15) may be solved analytically to find E,,l~_s,,, 
and so on. 
SOLUTION PROPERTIES 
Using the technique described above, (eq. 15) 
may be integrated rapidly to find g(x~, s ' (x) ,  and 
u' (x) for any along-channel distribution of/-/, B, 
,a, K v, and K~. These are plotted for different cases 
in Fig. 3. The four examples all have H = 11 m, B 
= 250 m, and Q~ = 40 m s s -1, which gives ~ = 1.5 
cm s-L In fig. Sa Kv = 100 cm ~ s -1, while in the 
other three cases K v = 4 cm 2 s -1. All other differ- 
ences are then governed by the choice of K~(x) .  
The plots show the along-channel distribution of 
~, as well as the top-to-bottom salinity range. They 
also show the diffusive fraction of up-estuary salt 
flux, defined as 
K,  zg  
v = (21) 
-u ' s '  + KHG. 
This is the parameter introduced by Hansen and 
Rattray (1965), except that we evaluate it over the 
length of the estuary, instead of ,just at the land- 
ward end of the Central Regime. 
Case (a) has K~ = const. = 500 m ~ s -1, on the 
high end of published values. The estuary is well- 
mixed and diffusion dominated. Its salt balance is 
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X = L~, , .  (22)  
which has the exponent ia l  so lut ion (Chatwin 
1976): 
= exp(x/L~) (23) 
and no stratification. Figure Sb has much smaller 
Kv, representative of the situation where stratifi- 
cation inhibits the tidally-driven vertical mixing. 
Here we follow Ghatwin's (1976) suggestion and 
take K~ = 0 m s s -1. For 2<< cwe may approximate 
the volume-integrated salt balance (eq, 15) as 
= (LE~)  s (24) 
Ghatwin (1976) has shown that this may be solved 
analytically with a function of the form d(x) ,x 
x8/2 and LE~ gives the scale of the salt intrusion. 
Figure .% again has small vertical mixing, but, 
following HR65, we allow K H to increase linearly 
along the channel, with gradient OKH/Ox = ,i. We 
take K~ = 0 landward of x = -75  kin. At the 
mouth K~ = 1,091 m 2 s -1. The logic of this choice 
of 3K~/'3x is that it allows an analytical solution 
which has both exchange and diffusive up-estuary 
salt flux. Assuming a linear f distribution: g = s o + 
G(x  - xo), where & = const., and d = s o at x = Xo, 
the landward end of their Central Regime. Then, 
with K u = Kuo + z-~(x - xo), (eq. 12) becomes 
u-[s o + s-- , (x-  %)] = -u ' s '  + [K~o + g(x -  %)17, 
(25) 
No~< -u ' s '  is a function of ~,, and is constant over 
the Central Regime in this case. The portion of 
(eq. 25) which varies as x is satisfied identically, 
leaving 
iiso = -u '  s' + KHoil. (26) 
which, using (eq. 13), may be written as a cubic to 
be solved analytically for ~,. In the numerical so- 
lution, Fig. 3c, the Central Regime extends from x 
= -75  km to the mouth at x = 0, and while v = 
0 at the river end of this region, it grows to be close 
to unity near the mouth, indicating that the physics 
have changed from exchange-dominated to diffu- 
sion-dominated. This is not just an artifact of spe- 
cific model choices. It is a general (and unrecog- 
nized, to the best of nay knowledge) property of 
the Hansen and Rattray (1965) solution. Using 
(eq. 12) we may rewrite the expression for v, (eq. 
21), as 
K~g [K~o + u(x -  xo)]7~ 
~, - - (27)  
, . s  iT[So + 7~,(x- ~o)] 
The question at hand is: what is the value of v near 
the mouth? Can it ever be small? Taking K~o - 0 
will always give the minimum value of v, in which 
case we may write (eq. 27) as 
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~,(x  = O) = _ 
.r + r ( -  xo) 
S 1 - -  S o S 1 - -  S o 
S o + S 1 - -  S o S 1 
(28) 
where s~ is the value of g at the seaward end of the 
Central Regime (which we take to be at x = 0). In 
order for the Central Regime to span a significant 
port ion of the estuary, s 1 - s o must be a large fiac- 
tion of s> and so v(x  = 0) will be much closer to 
1 than to zero. This would appear  to be a signifi- 
cant l imitation to the application of Hansen and 
Rattray (1965) theory, since it is sometimes found 
(e.g., Monismith et al. 2002) that a reasonable fit 
to observations may be found using a small, con- 
stant value of K~, and then allowing some along- 
channel variation of #,, as Chatwin (1976) did. 
Looking at the General  case, Fig. 3d, in which 
K~ = const. = 20 m e S -1 ,  I ' (X )  has a pattern op- 
posite to that of the Hansen and Rattray (1965) 
case. Here v is largest at the landward end of the 
salt intrusion, and decreases toward the mouth.  
The pr imary result of these examples is that the 
physics of the up-estuary salt fh_Lx depends a great 
deal upon the actual distributions of K v, and K H. 
Even under  widely-varying mixing conditions, the 
basic salinity structure may be similar, for example 
in Fig. Sb,c, and d. This is the result of the depen- 
dence of - -u 's '  upon #,~, implying that small chang- 
es in #~. will cause large changes in the exchange 
flow salt flux. 
THE SALT DISTRIBUTION NEAR THE MOLrFH 
An aspect of solutions in Fig. 3b and d is that 
the curvature, d~x, and stratification, are greatest 
near the mouth. In many estuaries it is observed 
that #~,.~ is actually negative near the mouth,  and 
that the stratification is smaller there than in the 
central region. This is shown in Fig. 1 of Hansen 
and Rattray (1965), Fig. 3 of Gm'vine et al. (199_9), 
Fig. 5 of Monismith et al. (2002), and is also dis- 
cussed in Chatwin (1976). 
Using the mathematical  framework developed 
earlier, we may explore conditions under  which 
such negative curvature may be expected. Using 
the approximat ion ~ << c, we may write the salt 
balance as: 
s = (LEss + LDE~ (29) 
The goal here is to determine the sign of E,~.. In 
the exchange-dominated case (Lz~---> 0), one may 
take O/ax  of (eq. 29) to find 
"-~ , -77  + sL~(~_.~.)-~_.~.. (oo)  
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FIo. 4. Foul" solutions to (eq. 15), focusing on the curvaan'e, 
~,;~, near the mouth. The normalized section-average salinity, 
g/So~,, is plotted versus x as a thick line, and the gray region 
around ~ shows the top-to-bottom range of normalized salinity. 
Case (a) has constant parameters, and is the stone as the Gen- 
eral case, Fig. Sd. In (b) the depth is douMed over the last 20 
lms. In (c) the vertical mLxing coefficients are doubled over the 
last 20 l~n. In (d) K x increases from 20 m 2 s -1 to 4,071 m s s < 
at the mouth,  over a scale of 14 "l~n. Also plotted in (b) and (d) 
are parameters elating to the curvature. 
Using the identity L~s(E,,) 2 = E z/s f rom (eq. 29), 
this may" be rewritten as 
~*" = L~\3  ~ - -ax j ($1) 
Hence the condition for negative curvature is giv- 
en by 
7.,.~ < o for OLE~ > i,~_~,~ (s2) 
" Ox  S ~ 
Near the mouth we expect ~.~O(1),  so condit ion 
(eq. ,32) could be approximated by OI_,Es/Ox > 1/3. 
From the definition of LEs it is clear that any deep- 
ening of the channel  near the mouth  could cause 
negative curvature there. On the other hand, if K v 
increases near the mouth,  e.g., due to stronger tid- 
al currents, this would tend to make the curvature 
more positive. 
Example solutions are plotted in Fig. 4. In Fig. 
4a is the same General  solution as Fig. Sd. The 
effect upon this solution of varying H is sho~sna in 
Fig. 4b. In Fig. 4a the depth was constant at 11 m. 
In Fig. 4b the depth is 22 m at the mouth,  and 
decays exponential ly to 11 in toward the head, with 
e-folding scale 20 km. Also plotted in Fig. 3b is Ez/s 
aLEja& which passes through 1/3rd at about  the 
inflection point of K The effect of varying K v is 
plotted in Fig. 4c. K vis  set to 8 cm :z s -1 at the 
mouth, mid decays exponentially to 4 cm s S -1 to- 
ward the head, again with decay scale 20 kin. In 
this case aL s/ax is negative, and the cm-vature in- 
creases, shortening the overall length of the salt 
intrusion. 
Using the same methods for a diffusion-domi- 
nated estuary, the condition for negative curvature 
is found to be: 
4~. < 0 for OCa/Ox > 1 (3g) 
This condition (eq. ,g3) governs the sign of the 
curvature in the Hansen and Rattray (1965) solu- 
tion, in which cause we see that it predicts zero cm-- 
vature over the extent of the Central Regime. An 
example in which aL Jax  > 1 near the mouth is 
shown in Fig. 4d. In this case K~ was set to 4,071 
m ~ s -1 at the mouth, and decayed exponentially to 
20 m 2 s-t towm'd the head, with e-folding scale 14 
kin. The rationale for these specific numbers will 
be explained in the next section. Comparing the 
solutions in Figs. 4b,c, and d, we may speculate that 
only by increasing KH nero" the mouth will we find 
a solution with both decreased stratification and 
negative curvature there. 
ON THE INCREASE OF K~- AYEAR THE 2~.fOUTH 
The along-channel diffusivity, K~, is difficult to 
parameterize because it is an encapsulation of 
many physical processes. Within one tidal excur- 
sion of the mouth we may expect it to attain a 
relatively large value, because much of the water 
leaving the estuary on ebb tide may not come back 
in on the flood. This mechanism was originally" put 
forward by Stommel and Farmer (1952). Here we 
rework the theory so that it provides an estimate 
of Ku near the mouth. Their original theory was 
presented in terms of predicting near the mouth. 
The potential importance of this increased hori- 
zontal mixing is clearly seen in Fig. 4d. 
The along-channel diffusivity near the mouth, 
K~M, can be thought of physically as 
KuMs ~. ~ [ (salt gained on flood 
- salt lost on ebb) / (HB) ]/t idal period 
(s4) 
Referring to the sketch in Fig. 5, we assume that 
the water near the mouth has salinity S ~ SM, some- 
what fresher than so~. 
The salt lost on ebb is given by HBLrsM, where 
Lr is the tidal excursion. We also assume that the 
salt exits as ajar, approximated here as a rectangle, 
while the water coming in on flood is drachma from 
a semi-circular region (as due to potential flow to- 
ward a point sink). The radius of this region is 
given by (v /2 )R  z = BLr, to conserve mass. The 
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Fro, 5. Definition sketch for tidal salt exchange near the 
l!]OUth. 
salinity" of the incoming water is equal to s M in the 
band in the middle of the semi-circle, and so~ over 
the remaining area. From the geometry it is easily 
shown that 
(salt gained on flood - salt lost on ebb)/(HB) 
= (So~,, - s~) (LT -  R) (SS)  
Using (eq. B4), and assuming s = (so~ - s~), LT, 
KHM is given by: 
f c) ~1/2 
! 
K:<w = (36) 
T~ 
where Tr is the tidal period. In the numerical ex- 
ample in Fig. 4d we took LT = 14 km, B = 250 m, 
and T T = 12.42 hours, yielding KHM = 4,051 m 2 
s -1. The functional form of the diffusivity was then 
specified as 
K~ = (20 mF s -z) + KHMexp(x~/LT) ($7) 
on the assumption that the tidal excursion is the 
correct scale over which to blend the mouth value 
into the estuary, although this may allow the high 
diffusivity to penetrate too far up-estuary. The tidal 
excursion is given by L r = UrTT/~r, where Ur is the 
amplitude of the tidal current, For B<< L> we may 
approximate KHM as UrLr,/v, which may be inter- 
preted as a mixing length parameterization. As B 
increases, the value of KH~,~ decreases, because the 
exchange mechanism near the mouth is less effi- 
cient. The value of KH, e in our example is surpris- 
ingly large, and probably represents an upper limit 
because we have chosen a large tidal excursion and 
a narrow mouth. This value decay's rapidly up-es- 
tuary, and is caused by a fundamentally different 
mechanism thin1 the tidal stirring within the estu- 
ary discussed by Fischer (1972). 
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FIO. 6. Model solution for the Delaware Estuary, with param- 
eters given i the text. The upper panel shows E, with the top- 
to-bottom normalized salinity range, as a thick line surrounded 
by gra 7. The x~distxibutions of ~ and the surface value of ~ are 
also plotted. In the lower panel an x - z section of salinity is 
shown, along with the overtm-ning sta'eam function @ defined 
by (-@~, @~) ------ (B'~,, B~@/Qa. 
RE&LISTIC APPLICATIONS 
The  mode l  developed here may be used to sin> 
ulate real estuaries. Lacking robust observations or 
parameter izat ions of K s, K M, and KH this it more  
in the realm of a fitting exercise than science. Nev- 
ertheless, two examples are presented here. 
The  first is the Delaware Estuary, Fig. 6, config- 
ured with a constant 14 m depth, and narrowing 
exponential ly up-estuary f rom 20 km to 2 km with 
e-folding scale ,gO kin. The  river flow, QR = 650 m s 
s -1, is the annual  mean (Garvine et al. 1992). A 
good  match  to observations was found with KM = 
11 cm 2 s -1. K s. is set to hal f  of  K M, similar to rela- 
t ionships repor ted in Hansen  and Rattray (1965). 
K H is set to 50 m 2 s -1, and is increased near the 
month  to ~95 m:  s -1, using the theory  presented 
in the previous section. The  combinat ion  of  strong 
mixing and weak river flow give rise to the fairly 
well-mixed result (a max imum stratification of  3.1 
psu) seen in Fig. 6. Both the stratification and the 
length of  the salt intrusion are reasonable (Garvi- 
ne et al. 199~). A test of  the mode l  is its response 
to varying river flow. Garvine et al. (199~) analyzed 
long (149 to 4848 day) salinity time series f rom 5 
stations, and found that the length of  the salt in- 
trusion varied weakly with river flow (Fig. 7). The  
scales L~ and L~ in (eq. 16) imply that the salt 
intrusion length varies as g-x and ~-~/s in diffusion- 
and exchange-dominated systems, respectively, at 
least in a straight channel.  Despite the weak strat- 
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FIG. 7. Position, X1~5, of the ~ = 13.5 isohaline, normalized 
by" 215 kin, in the Delaware Estuary. Results from tl~e model 
(Fig. 6) are shown, along ~Sth the observations reported in Gar- 
~ine et al. (1992). For reference, lines that scale as ~E 1 (cliffu- 
sion-dominated scaling) and ~1/~ (exchange-dominated scal- 
ing) are also plotted. 
the system to be exchange-dominated over most of  
its length. The  mode l  salt intrus ion over most of  
the range of QR is indist inguishable f rom obser- 
vations, and has a max imum error  of  40% at the 
lowest QR. The  model  closely follows the Q?l/s scal- 
ing, consistent with the low v values. The  fact that 
the model  response is slightly less than Q~l,/S de- 
spite being somewhat  diffusive, may be attr ibuted 
to the narrowing of the channel  width. This ~vEll 
tend, weakly, to impose a constant length scale on 
the system. 
The  second example is Nor thern  San Francisco 
Bay, shown in Figs. 8 and 9 for low and high flow 
condit ions, gathymetry  is taken f rom Monismith et 
al. (2002). Approx imate ly  fol lowing Monismith  et 
al. (2002) we take K H = 50 m 2 s-L Using 2g years 
of  sal ini~ data, they determined that the salt intru- 
sion was extremely insensitive to river flow, varying 
approximately  as Q~l /v  They  attr ibute this stiff- 
ness of  the system to idea that, as QR increases, 
stratification will increase, suppressing turbulent  
mixing and thereby decreasing KM and Ks,. These 
in turn allow a greater  salt intrusion. Monismith  et 
al. (2002) found  that by slightly changing the ver- 
tical mixing rate as a f \mct ion of  QR, they signifi- 
cantly improved the predict ion of  their mode l  
(similar to the one presented here).  Fol lowing 
Monismith et al. (2002), we allow KM to decrease 
from 7 cm~ s -1 to 4.6 cm s s -1 linearly as QRincreas- 
es f rom 0 to 10,000 m ~ s -1. The  result, using data 
provided by" Stephen Monismith  for the daily po- 
sition, Xs, of  the s = 2 isohaline vs. Qe, in 1980, is 
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F~o. 8. Model solution for Northern San Francisco Ba); dur- 
ing a time of low river flow, with parameters given in the text. 
The upper panel shows ~, with the top-to-bottom normalized 
salinity range, as a thick line surrounded by gray. The x-distri- 
butions of v and the sm'face value of z are also plotted. In the 
lower panel an x - ~, section of salinity is shown, along with the 
overturning stream function ~l~. 
that modeled Xe matches observed X2 quite well, 
having a regression slope of 0.96 + 0.06 (95% con- 
f idence interva l ) ,  with r e = 0.75. MacCready  
(1999) points out that t ime-dependence of the re- 
sponse could also be important.  Indeed,  a time- 
dependent  version of the model  developed here, 
when applied to San Francisco Bay, showed im- 
proved predictive skill, increasing r z to 0.88. A 
more important  future test of such a model  would 
be to see how well it matches observed stratifica- 
tion. 
Summary and Conclus ions 
This paper  is an attempt to understand steady, 
tidally-averaged estuarine salinity and circulation, 
presented completely within the framework of the 
classical dynamical balances first described by Prit- 
chard (195~, 1954, 1956). While these balances de- 
pend upon poorly known mixing parameters: K s , 
KM, and K~,  there is still value in exploring the 
theoretical implications that different parameter  
choices imply. 
V~re presented equations for mass, momentum,  
and salt conservation, and reviewed the resulting 
analytical expressions for u' and s', which have sim- 
ple polynomial vertical structure, and vary para- 
metrically with ~, and the mixing coefficients. The 
estuary-integrated salt balance then may be ex- 
pressed as a nonlinear, first-order ODE for g(x). 
This may be integrated numerically, and we pre- 
sented a new technique for matching the oceanic 
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FIG. 9. Model solution for Northern San Francisco Bay, dm-- 
ing a time of high river flow. Variables plotted are as in Fig. 8. 
boundary  condition. Under  different assmnptions 
for the mixing coefficients it was shown that we 
could reproduce both the Hansen and Rattray 
(196.5) and Chatwin (1976) solutions. It was shown 
that, under  fairly general circumstances, the Han- 
sen and Rattray (1965) solution becomes diffusion- 
dominated at its seaward end. This is an artifact of 
the assumptions that went into it (d~ = const, in 
the Central Regime),  but is not a general property 
of other solutions considered. 
Effects of along-channel variation in channel  
depth and mixing coefficients were also consid- 
ered. It was sho~m that the curvature, s is con- 
trolled by the along-channel gradient of the gov- 
erning parameters. It was found that, given a rapid- 
enough increase of e i ther / - /or  KHnear the mouth,  
the curvature could become negative, as is com- 
monly observed. Also, a simple theory was devel- 
oped for how much Ku might increase within a 
tidal excursion of the mouth. 
The model  was applied to realistic situations for 
the Delaware Estuary and Nor thern  San Francisco 
Bay. The model  does reasonably well at predicting 
variation of salt intrusion with QR, particularly if 
KM and /~ are allowed to vary somewhat. 
The tools and analysis presented here stress the 
importance of detailed observational studies (e.g., 
Geyer et al. 2000; Peters 200,3) which explore the 
basic dynamical balances. Of  particular importance 
will be the development of a good parameteriza,  
Lion for the tidally-averaged vertical diffusivib: of 
salt. 
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